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A fundamental problem in cell biology is to understand how spatial
information is recognized and integrated into morphogenetic re-
sponses. Budding yeast undergoes differentiation to filamentous
growth, which involves changes in cell polarity through mechanisms
that remain obscure. Here we define a regulatory input where spatial
landmarks (bud-site–selection proteins) regulate the MAPK pathway
that controls filamentous growth (fMAPK pathway). The bud-site
GTPase Rsr1p regulated the fMAPK pathway through Cdc24p, the
guanine nucleotide exchange factor for the polarity establishment
GTPase Cdc42p. Positional landmarks that direct Rsr1p to bud sites
conditionally regulated the fMAPK pathway, corresponding to
their roles in regulating bud-site selection. Therefore, cell differ-
entiation is achieved in part by the reorganization of polarity at
bud sites. In line with this conclusion, dynamic changes in bud-
ding pattern during filamentous growth induced corresponding
changes in fMAPK activity. Intrinsic compromise of bud-site selec-
tion also impacted fMAPK activity. Therefore, a surveillance mech-
anism monitors spatial position in response to extrinsic and
intrinsic stress and modulates the response through a differentia-
tion MAPK pathway.
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Positional information is critical for the establishment of polarity
and the regulation of cell division. Spatial context is also im-

portant for many biological processes, including development,
neuronal organization and guidance, directional motility, and
cell differentiation. Positional information comes from proteins
that mark the cell-surface and gradients of diffusible receptors,
peptide ligands, and transcription factors (1–4). Evolutionarily
conserved protein modules control cell polarity in eukaryotes
(5, 6). In yeast, polarity is determined by cell type. Positional
cues mark the poles of haploid and diploid cells, which are
recognized by a core module composed of the bud-site GTPase
Rsr1p (7), its guanine nucleotide exchange factor Bud5p (8, 9),
and its GTPase activating protein Bud2p (10). Rsr1p in turn
regulates the ubiquitous polarity establishment GTPase Cdc42p
(11). Active (GTP-bound) Cdc42p associates with multiple ef-
fector proteins to initiate and maintain polarized growth at
specific sites.
Cell polarity can be reorganized in response to extrinsic cues.

Yeast cells can orient their axis of growth along pheromone gradients
(12) and to the site of a wound (13). Cell polarity is also reorganized
during filamentous/invasive/pseudohyphal growth, which occurs
in response to nutrient limitation (glucose or nitrogen), and which
results in the formation of branched chains of interconnected cells
(14–16). Many fungal species undergo filamentous growth, and in
some species of pathogenic microorganisms, filamentous growth is
required for virulence (17). In yeast, the change in polarity during
filamentous growth is striking in haploid cells, which switch from axial
to distal-unipolar budding (15, 18). It is not clear how polarity is
reorganized during filamentous growth, except that signal trans-
duction pathways are involved and the same positional cues that

regulate bud-site selection in diploid cells are also required for fila-
mentous growth (19, 20).
Among the signaling pathways that regulate filamentous growth

is an ERK-type MAPK pathway called the filamentous growth
(fMAPK) pathway. MAPK pathways are evolutionarily conserved
protein modules that regulate cell differentiation and stress
responses in eukaryotes. The fMAPK pathway is regulated by
the signaling mucin Msb2p (21), a cell-surface glycoprotein that
is proteolytically processed and activated in glucose-limiting
conditions (22, 23). At the plasma membrane (PM), Msb2p
functions with transmembrane proteins Sho1p (21, 24, 25) and
Opy2p (26–33). The transmembrane regulators connect (in some
manner) to a cytosolic scaffold-type adaptor, Bem4p, that also
regulates the fMAPK pathway (34–36). Msb2p and Bem4p as-
sociate with Cdc42p (21, 34) to promote its function in the fMAPK
pathway (37, 38). Like many Rho GTPases (39–42), Cdc42p has
multiple roles in regulating cell polarity and signaling. In the
fMAPK pathway, Cdc42p regulates a protein kinase cascade com-
posed of Ste20p (PAK), Ste11p (MAPKKK), Ste7p (MAPKK),
and Kss1p (MAPK) (43, 44). Kss1p regulates a suite of tran-
scription factors (45–47) that control the expression of target
genes, whose products together with other proteins and pathways
generate the filamentous cell type.
Here we report a new regulatory connection between bud-site–

selection proteins and the fMAPK pathway. We show that the bud-
site GTPase Rsr1p, together with positional landmarks, regulate
the fMAPK pathway through the shared GTPase Cdc42p. This is a
new role for bud-site–selection proteins in regulating MAPK sig-
naling. Following-up on this discovery led to the identification of a
surveillance mechanism, where positional cues provide information
about spatial context to regulate the cellular response to extrinsic
and intrinsic morphogenetic stress. In this way, cells monitor po-
sitional integrity before engaging in MAPK-dependent differenti-
ation and other responses.

Significance

We identify a new role for bud-site–selection proteins outside of
their established roles in regulating growth site determination, as
components of a surveillance pathway that monitors spatial po-
sition during intrinsic and extrinsic morphogenetic stress and
regulates a Cdc42p- and MAPK-dependent response.
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Results
Bud-Site GTPase Rsr1p Regulates the fMAPK Pathway. Rsr1p is an
established regulator of bud-site selection that functions through
Cdc42p (7, 10, 48). Rsr1p was also uncovered in a screen for
Cdc42p-interacting proteins that impact fMAPK activity (34).
To determine whether Rsr1p regulates the fMAPK pathway,
the rsr1Δ mutant was examined in a strain background that un-
dergoes filamentous/invasive growth (

P
1278b) (14, 49), a fungal

behavioral response that is controlled by the fMAPK pathway. In
this background, the rsr1Δ mutant was defective for phosphory-
lation of the MAP kinase Kss1p (P∼Kss1p) (Fig. 1A) and
showed the same defect as a null mutant in the fMAPK pathway
(ste11Δ). The ste11Δ, ste12Δ and ste20Δ mutants have equivalent
phenotypes in filamentous growth assays and were used in-
terchangeably. The rsr1Δ mutant was defective for invasive growth
(Fig. 1B) by the plate-washing assay (15). The rsr1Δmutant was also
defective for expression of transcriptional targets of the fMAPK
pathway, including FRE-lacZ (Fig. 1C and SI Appendix, Fig. S1A)
(44), FLO11 (see below), and FUS1-HIS3 (SI Appendix, Fig. S1B),
which in

P
1278b cells lacking an intact mating pathway (ste4)

shows dependency on fMAPK regulators (21, 34).
The fMAPK pathway also regulates the response to defects in

protein glycosylation (28, 50, 51). To determine whether Rsr1p is
involved in this aspect of fMAPK regulation, a conditional gly-
cosylation mutant, pmi40-101, whose glycosylation defect is
suppressed by mannose (50), was examined. Rsr1p was required
for fMAPK activity in the pmi40-101 mutant experiencing gly-
cosylation deficiency (Fig. 1D and SI Appendix, Fig. S1C). In this
blot and other blots, total Kss1p levels can vary as a result of
positive feedback, because KSS1 is a transcriptional target of the
fMAPK pathway (52). Together, the results show that Rsr1p
positively regulates the fMAPK pathway.

Rsr1p Controls the fMAPK Pathway by Nucleotide Cycling and
Interaction with the Guanine Nucleotide Exchange Factor Cdc24p.
Rsr1p regulates bud-site selection through the Cdc42p module
(7). To determine whether Rsr1p regulates the fMAPK pathway
through Cdc42p, the amount of active Cdc42p (Cdc42p-GTP) in
the cell was increased by disrupting RGA1, which encodes the
main GTPase activating protein for Cdc42p in the fMAPK
pathway (53, 54). The rga1Δ rsr1Δ double-mutant bypassed the
fMAPK signaling defect of the rsr1Δ single-mutant (Fig. 2A),

which indicates that Rsr1p functions at or above the level of
Cdc42p in the fMAPK pathway. The rga1Δ mutant did not rescue
the bud-site–selection defect of the rsr1Δ mutant (SI Appendix,
Table S3). Thus, bypass occurs by raising Cdc42p-GTP levels, not
restoring the bud-site–selection defect of rsr1Δ.
Rsr1p is a Ras-type GTPase that cycles between active (GTP-

bound) and inactive (GDP-bound) conformations. In the GTP-
bound conformation, Rsr1p interacts with effector proteins. A
version of Rsr1p that fails to interact with effectors (T35A) (55–57)
or versions that mimic the GDP- (K16N) or GTP-locked states
(G12V) were defective for fMAPK activity (Fig. 2B). A GTP-locked
version of Rsr1p might be expected to constitutively activate the
fMAPK pathway. However, cells containing Rsr1pG12V have a
bud-site–selection defect (SI Appendix, Table S3) that results from
sequestering Cdc24p in the inactive state (7) and from its failure to
concentrate at polarized sites (56). Thus, as for many GTPases,
nucleotide cycling of Rsr1p is necessary for its function in the
fMAPK pathway. The G12V, K16N, and T35A versions of Rsr1p
have a dominant-negative phenotype, which induces a bud-site–
selection defect in wild-type cells (55). The G12V, K16N, and
T35A versions of Rsr1p also caused a defect in fMAPK activity
in wild-type cells (Fig. 2C).
During bud-site selection, Rsr1p recruits Cdc24p to the PM

(56, 58, 59). A version of Cdc24p that is constitutively anchored to
the PM by myristoylation (Myr-Cdc24p) (34) bypassed the fMAPK
signaling defect of the rsr1Δ mutant (Fig. 2D). Myr-Cdc24p also
bypassed the signaling defect of the bud4Δ mutant (SI Appendix,
Fig. S1D). Together, these results indicate that one function for
bud-site–selection proteins in fMAPK regulation is PM re-
cruitment of Cdc24p. Rsr1p also interacts with Cdc24p at bud sites
(7, 58, 60, 61). To determine whether Rsr1p regulates the fMAPK
pathway through interaction with Cdc24p, a version of Cdc24p was
examined that at permissive temperatures cannot interact with
Rsr1p (cdc24-4 or G168D) (58). Cells harboring the cdc24-4 allele
showed reduced fMAPK pathway activity (Fig. 2D) [pcdc24-4
(30 °C)]. Thus, Rsr1p interacts with and recruits Cdc24p to the
PM to regulate the fMAPK pathway.
All of the versions of Rsr1p tested that were defective for bud-site

selection were defective for fMAPK activity, which may indicate
that bud-site selection itself is tied to fMAPK regulation. To test this
possibility, a version of Rsr1p was examined that lacked the poly-
basic domain, which mediates homotypic interactions (56, 57, 62),

Fig. 1. Rsr1p regulates the fMAPK pathway. (A) Immunoblot analysis of P∼Kss1p levels in wild-type cells and the rsr1Δ and ste11Δmutants. Cells were grown
to midlog phase in SD+AA (glucose-rich media). Cell extracts were examined by immnoblot analysis using p42/p44 antibodies (to detect P∼Kss1p), Kss1p
antibodies, and Pgk1p antibodies as a control for protein levels. Numbers indicate relative band intensity for P∼Kss1p to total Kss1p (Ratio). Asterisk refers to
a background band (102). (B) Plate-washing assay. Cells were grown for 96 h on YEPD medium. The plate was photographed, washed, and photographed
again. (C) Expression of the FRE-lacZ reporter. Cells were grown to midlog phase in SD-URA medium to maintain selection for the plasmid and evaluated by
β-galactosidase assays. β-Galactosidase assays were performed from independent cultures and are expressed in Miller Units. Error bars show differences
between samples. *P < 0.05. (D) Strains harboring the pmi40-101 mutation alone and with the indicated deletions were grown to midlog phase in YEPD or
YEPD + 50 mM mannose. P∼Kss1p levels were examined as in A.
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and that was defective for fMAPK activity (Fig. 2B) (rsr1-7K260-264S).
The rsr1-7 mutant has a conditional bud-site–selection defect (62).
In our hands, the defect was less severe than reported (62), which
might result from differences in growth conditions or strain back-
grounds. The partial bud-site–selection defect of the rsr1-7K260-264S

mutant (Fig. 2E, yellow bars) showed a corresponding defect in
fMAPK activity (Fig. 2E, blue bars). These results, and results
presented below show a correspondence between bud-site selection
and fMAPK activity.

Axial Cues Regulate the fMAPK Pathway in Glucose-Rich Conditions.
During bud-site selection, Rsr1p is recruited by positional land-
marks to bud sites (11). We asked whether positional landmarks
also regulate the fMAPK pathway. In glucose-rich conditions (2%
glucose), haploids bud in an axial pattern (Fig. 3A) (63). A mutant
lacking axial cues showed a defect in fMAPK activity in glucose-
rich conditions (Fig. 3B, axl2Δ, blue bars), based on the expression
of the fMAPK pathway target FLO11 (64). The axl2Δ mutant
showed the same defect as the core module (Fig. 3B, rsr1Δ, blue
bars) and the same genetic suppression pattern as the rsr1Δ rga1Δ
double-mutant (Fig. 3C; compare with Fig. 2A and SI Appendix,

Table S3). Like axl2Δ, other axial mutants were also defective for
fMAPK activity, based on P∼Kss1p analysis and FUS1 reporter
activity (SI Appendix, Fig. S2).
Two additional experiments support the idea that axial cues

regulate the fMAPK pathway. First, restoring axial budding to
axial mutants by loss of multigenerational cortical marks (Rax
proteins) (65–67) restored MAPK signaling (SI Appendix, Fig. S3
A–D, and Table S4). The Rax proteins might impact fMAPK
through multiple mechanisms, as these proteins localize to the
division site as well as the distal pole (65–67). Rax proteins have
not been extensively studied in haploid cells. Consistent with
their roles in regulating distal-pole budding in diploid cells,
Rax1p and Rax2p regulated invasive growth (SI Appendix, Fig.
S3E) and distal-pole budding of filamentous haploid cells (SI
Appendix, Fig. S3F).
A second experiment supporting a role for axial cues in regu-

lating fMAPK comes from analysis of separate functional domains
on the Axl2p protein. In addition to its role in regulating bud-site
selection, Axl2p also interacts with Cdc42p and plays a role in
regulating septin organization. This role for Axl2p was uncovered
by its ability to suppress the septin organization defects of an allele

Fig. 2. Rsr1p regulates the fMAPK pathway through GTPase cycling and interaction with Cdc24p. (A) P∼Kss1p levels were examined as in Fig. 1A for the
strains indicated. Cells were grown to midlog phase in SD+AA. (B) P∼Kss1p levels were examined as in Fig. 1A, except that cells were grown in SD-URA or SD-
LEU media to maintain selection for plasmids harboring alleles of RSR1. (C) P∼Kss1p levels were examined as in Fig. 1A in wild-type cells harboring the
indicated RSR1 alleles. Cells were grown to midlog phase in YEPD media. (D) P∼Kss1p levels were examined as in Fig. 1A in the cdc24::NAT and cdc24::NAT
rsr1Δ strains carrying YEp351-Cdc24p-GFP (wild-type), pRS425-CDC24-4 (cdc24-4), and YEp351-MYR-Cdc24p-GFP (Myr-Cdc24p) plasmids. (E, Left axis)
β-Galactosidase assays were performed as described in Fig. 1C. Wild-type values were set to 1. Other values were adjusted accordingly. The experiment was
performed in triplicate. Error bars show the SD between trials. (Right axis) Axial budding expressed as a percentage was determined for wild-type cells, rsr1Δ,
and rsr1-7K260-264S mutants grown to midlog phase in SD-URA medium. Budding pattern was determined by CFW staining. More than 200 cells were counted
in independent trials. Error bars show the SD between trials. *P < 0.01.
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of CDC42 called cdc42V36G (68). A version of Axl2p that is spe-
cifically defective for septin organization functioned in the fMAPK
pathway (SI Appendix, Fig. S4 A and B) (p1-544, 641–725) (68, 69).
By comparison, a version of Axl2p that is specifically defective for
axial budding did not (SI Appendix, Fig. S4 A and B) (p1-544, 641–
685). This version of Axl2p (p1-544, 641–685) lacks an interaction
site for Bud4p but retains the ability to localize to the mother-bud
neck (68). Therefore, the bud-site–selection function of Axl2p un-
derlies its role in regulating the fMAPK pathway. These results
reinforce the idea that axial cues regulate the fMAPK pathway.
Why do axial cues regulate fMAPK in an environment where

cells do not normally undergo filamentous growth (Fig. 3A, Glu
Rich)? Basal activity of the fMAPK pathway in glucose-rich
conditions prepares cells for invasive growth (70). Specifically, at
high and moderate glucose levels, cells express FLO11, which
promotes adhesion during biofilm/mat formation (71) and con-
tributes to the initiation of filamentous growth. As glucose levels
decrease, cells become elongated through a mechanism that in-
volves the polarisome (20) and a delay in the cell cycle (72, 73),
although cells continue to bud axially (70). Axial cues (bud3Δ)

and the core module (rsr1Δ) were required for cell elongation
(Fig. 3D), which occurs in an fMAPK-dependent manner during
filamentous growth (Fig. 3D) (ste12Δ) (72, 74). Axial cues were
also required for the fMAPK response to protein glycosylation
deficiency (SI Appendix, Fig. S4C). Therefore, axial cues regulate
basal fMAPK activity in glucose-rich conditions to prepare cells
for invasive growth and contribute to the diversity of MAPK-
dependent responses, like the response to protein glycosylation
deficiency.

Bud8p Regulates the fMAPK Pathway In Glucose-Limiting Conditions.
Glucose depletion triggers invasive growth (18) and activates the
fMAPK pathway (Fig. 3B, compare blue bar to red bar for wild-
type) (31). In glucose-limiting conditions, haploid cells switch
from axial to distal-unipolar budding by utilization of the distal-
pole marker Bud8p (Fig. 3A) (20). Bud8p was required for FLO11
expression in glucose-limiting conditions (Fig. 3B, compare wild-
type to bud8Δ, red bars). Bud8p was also required for P∼Kss1p
activity (SI Appendix, Fig. S4D). Therefore, Bud8p regulates the
fMAPK pathway in glucose-limiting conditions.

Fig. 3. Bud-site–selection proteins conditionally regulate the fMAPK pathway depending on glucose availability. (A) Budding pattern of haploid cells in glucose-
rich and glucose-limiting conditions (Glu, glucose). Proteins required for axial budding, distal-unipolar budding, and the core module are shown. (B) Quantitative
PCR (qPCR) analysis of FLO11 expression (relative to ACT1 levels) in the indicated mutants in glucose-rich (YEPD) and glucose-limiting (YEP-Gal) conditions. Assays
were performed from independent cultures. Average values are shown. Error bars show the SD between trials. *P < 0.01. (C) P∼Kss1p levels were examined as in Fig.
1A for the indicated strains. Cells were grown to midlog phase in YEPD medium. NS, not significant. (D) Ratio of the long-to-short axis in the indicated mutants.
More than 50 cells were counted for each mutant. Cells were incubated in glucose-limiting media (YEP + 0.2% glucose). *P < 0.001.
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In glucose-rich conditions, Bud8p is not required for budding
in haploid cells (63). Under this condition, Bud8p did not reg-
ulate the fMAPK pathway (Fig. 3B, bud8Δ, blue bars, and SI
Appendix, Fig. S2). Similarly, axial cues, which do not regulate
distal-pole budding under nutrient-limiting conditions (63), did
not regulate FLO11 expression in glucose-limiting conditions (Fig.
3B, axl2Δ, red bars). The core module is required for bud-site
selection under all conditions (63) and regulated fMAPK signaling
under all conditions tested (Fig. 3B, rsr1Δ, blue and red bars).
Therefore, different positional landmarks regulate the fMAPK
pathway in different nutrient states corresponding to their roles in
regulating bud-site selection.

A Specific Input from the Rsr1p Branch Regulates the fMAPK Pathway.
Msb2p and other proteins regulate Cdc42p in the fMAPK
pathway (see Fig. 7, discussed below) (21, 22, 34). To define how
inputs from the Msb2p and Rsr1p branches impact the fMAPK
pathway, the msb2Δ and rsr1Δ single-mutants were compared
with an msb2Δ rsr1Δ double-mutant and MAPK-null mutant
(ste11Δ). In glucose-rich conditions, Msb2p and Rsr1p both regu-
lated the fMAPK pathway (Fig. 4A and SI Appendix, Fig. S5A). In
glucose-limiting conditions, rsr1Δ played a more minor role (Fig.
4B). This observation supports the data presented in Fig. 3B, which
shows that axial and core mutants have a fivefold decrease in
MAPK activity in glucose-rich conditions [Fig. 3B, blue bars, com-
pare wild-type to rsr1Δ and axl2Δ (although the pathway is activated
to a lower overall level)], compared with a ∼1.8-fold decrease seen
in distal and core mutants under glucose-limiting conditions (Fig.
3B, red bars, compare wild-type to rsr1Δ and bud8Δ). Thus, bud-

site–selection proteins play quantitatively different roles in regu-
lating the fMAPK pathway under different conditions.
Msb2p is activated in glucose-limiting conditions by proteolytic

processing (23), which may partially obviate the requirement for
the Rsr1p branch. In support of this possibility, a hyperactive allele
ofMSB2,MSB2Δ100–818 (21), bypassed the fMAPK signaling defect
of the rsr1Δ mutant (Fig. 4C and SI Appendix, Fig. S5B). Similarly,
a hyperactive version of Sho1p, Sho1pP120L (22) also bypassed
the fMAPK signaling defect of the rsr1Δ mutant (SI Appendix, Fig.
S5C). Hyperactive versions of Msb2p and Sho1p also bypassed the
signaling (SI Appendix, Fig. S5D) and invasive growth (SI Appendix,
Fig. S5E) defects of the axl2Δ mutant. Therefore, the Rsr1p branch
can be bypassed by activation of the Msb2p branch.
Like other signaling pathways, the fMAPK pathway shares

components with other MAPK pathways, including the mating
and high osmolarity glycerol response (HOG) pathways (75–78).
Despite using common components, each MAPK pathway in-
duces a specific response (52). In the mating pathway, Rsr1p does
not regulate MAPK signaling but contributes to cell polarization
[e.g., the formation of cells with mating projections or shmoos
(79)]. Rsr1p and Gβγ-Far1p-Cdc24p have a redundant function in
cell polarization during mating (79–81), and Rsr1p becomes es-
sential for shmoo formation in cells with defective Gβγ-mediated
chemotropism (80). We also found that Rsr1p did not regulate the
mating pathway, based on sensitivity of cells to the mating phero-
mone α factor (Fig. 4D) and P∼MAPK analysis (SI Appendix, Fig.
S6A). To determine whether Rsr1p regulates the HOG pathway,
the RSR1 gene was disrupted in cells lacking the redundant Sln1p
branch (ssk1Δ) (82). The rsr1Δ ssk1Δ double-mutant showed

Fig. 4. Roles of the Rsr1p and Msb2p branches in regulating the fMAPK pathway and other MAPK pathways that share components. (A) P∼Kss1p levels were
examined as in Fig. 1A for the strains indicated. Cells were grown in SD+AA medium to midlog phase. (B) P∼Kss1p levels were examined as in Fig. 1A for the
strains indicated. Cells were induced in YEP-GAL medium to midlog phase. (C) P∼Kss1p analysis of Msb2Δ100–818 signaling in wild-type cells and the rsr1Δ
mutant. P∼Kss1p levels were examined as in Fig. 1A. Cells were grown in SD+AA medium to midlog phase. (D) Halo assays. Approximately equal concen-
trations of the indicated strains were spread onto YEPD media. Next, 5 μm of α-factor was spotted onto plates, which were incubated for 48 h at 30 °C. The
experiment was performed four times and a typical example is shown. (E) P∼Hog1p levels in the indicated mutants. Cells were grown to midlog phase in
YEPD. KCl was added to a final concentration of 0.4 M for 10 min. Cell extracts were evaluated by immunoblot analysis using antibodies that recognize P∼p38,
Hog1p, and Pgk1p proteins. Ratio refers to P∼Hog1p to Hog1p levels. (F) Serial dilutions were spotted onto YEPD and YEPD + 1 M KCl for 3 d at 30 °C.
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normal phosphorylation of the MAPK Hog1p in response to salt
(P∼Hog1p) (Fig. 4E, compare rsr1Δ ssk1Δ to ste11Δ ssk1Δ and
pbs2Δ, which lacks the HOGMAPKK). Moreover, the rsr1Δ ssk1Δ
mutant did not show a growth defect in high-salt medium (Fig. 4F).
Thus, Rsr1p does not regulate the HOG pathway. In fact, basal
cross-talk to the fMAPK pathway that occurs in the pbs2Δ mutant
(24, 83), which requires fMAPK components, was also dependent
on Rsr1p (SI Appendix, Fig. S6B). We also tested whether general
defects in cell polarity might influence fMAPK activity. Mutants
defective for polarized growth [e.g., polarisome mutants bud6Δ,
pea2Δ, spa2Δ and bni1Δ (84)] or that exhibit hyperpolarized
growth [hsl1Δ and hsl7Δ (85)] did not impact fMAPK (SI Ap-
pendix, Fig. S6C). Therefore, bud-site–selection proteins play a
specific role in regulating the fMAPK pathway.

Yeast Cells Dynamically Orient Their Growth Site Based on Glucose
Levels, Which Has a Corresponding Impact on fMAPK Activity. The
fact that bud-site–selection proteins regulate the fMAPK pathway
indicates that spatial/positional information itself may control as-
pects of the differentiation response. Except for the observation

that prolonged nutrient starvation leads to loss of axial budding in
haploids (63), the dynamics of nutrient-dependent changes in po-
larity in haploid cells has not been explored. To define the rate of
polarity reorganization during filamentous growth, a two-fluores-
cent staining technique was used (86). Midlog phase cells shifted
from glucose-rich (YEPD) to glucose-limiting [YEP-Galactose
(Gal)] conditions switched from axial (>99%) to distal-unipolar
budding (∼50%) after 2.5 h (Fig. 5A, red square, and SI Appendix,
Fig. S7). Cells shifted from YEP-Gal back to YEPD reverted to
axial budding in a similar timespan (Fig. 5A, green triangle). Cells
shifted from YEPD to YEPD in a mock experiment remained axial
(Fig. 5A, yellow circle). Examples of the two-fluorescent staining
technique are shown in Fig. 5B. Given that doubling time is ∼2.5 h,
these results indicate that yeast cells survey glucose availability and
orient their axis of growth within a growth cycle.
Time-lapse microscopy showed that cells transferred from

YEPD to YEP-GAL switched from axial to distal-unipolar
budding in a single cycle (Movies S1 and S2). Most haploid cells
bud distally in glucose-limited media, as evident by the single-cell
invasive growth assay (Fig. 5C, Upper) (18). Filamentous cells

Fig. 5. Extrinsic changes in spatial position regulate changes in fMAPK activity. (A) Distal-unipolar budding (%) was determined in cells grown in different
conditions. At time 0, midlog phase cells in YEPD were harvested, washed, and transferred to YEPD (yellow circle) or YEP-Gal (red square) medium. At the
indicated times, cell aliquots were evaluated for distal-unipolar buds by two-fluorescent staining. For the switchback experiment, cells grown in YEP-Gal for
3 h were transferred to YEPD medium and evaluated for distal-pole budding (green triangle). At least 50 cells were counted for each experiment. Error bars
show SD between separate trials. (B) Examples of FITC-ConA/TRITC-ConA double-labeling (Upper) and CFW/FITC-ConA double-labeling (Lower) of cells from
the 5-h time point. Distal buds are marked with black arrows. The axial bud in the lower panel is marked with a white arrow. (Scale bar, 5 μm.) (C, Upper)
Example of the budding pattern of filamentous cells by the single cell assay. (Scale bar, 10 μm). (Lower) Time course of budding pattern of filamentous cells
exposed to glucose. Cell D1 budded at the proximal pole, D1-1. Cell D2 budded at the distal pole (D2-1). D2-1 budded at the proximal pole D2-1-1. Diagram at
right illustrates the budding pattern. Red, distal-unipolar; green, axial. Pattern was confirmed by serial images taken in the plane of the z axis. (D) P∼Kss1p
levels were examined as in Fig. 1A for the strains indicated. Wild-type cells were grown in YEPD (Glu) or YEP-Gal (Gal). ↑AXL1 refers to pGal-AXL1. Cells were
also evaluated for FRE-lacZ activity. β-Galactosidase assays were performed as described in Fig. 1C. Differences in FRE-lacZ activity are expressed as a ratio
(wild-type set to 1), and differences between trials were <10%. More than 200 cells were counted for each strain to determine percent axial.
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exposed to glucose switched to axial budding (Fig. 5C, Lower, D1
produced D1-1, and SI Appendix, Fig. S8). Not all cells switched
(Fig. 5C, Lower, D2 produced D2-1, and SI Appendix, Fig. S8),
but produced daughters that budded axially in the following cycle
(Fig. 5C, D2-1 produced D2-1-1). Large cells typically retained
the distal pattern, which may indicate that commitment to bud
distally occurs at a specific point in the cell cycle. The switch in
polarity is not a result of changes in the marks themselves, which
are present under all conditions (SI Appendix, Fig. S9), but may
be controlled by Axl1p, a cell-type specific protein that is re-
quired for axial budding (87, 88) whose levels are regulated by
glucose availability (20).
Because budding pattern impacts fMAPK activity (Figs. 1–4),

the switch in polarity in response to glucose availability may have a
corresponding impact on MAPK signaling. In support of this
possibility, cells forced to bud axially in glucose-limiting conditions
(by overexpressing AXL1) (Fig. 5D, % Axial) showed reduced
P∼Kss1p levels (Fig. 5D) and FRE-lacZ activity (Fig. 5D, FRE-
lacZ). These results suggest the possibility that the switch to axial
budding by filamentous cells encountering a glucose-rich environ-
ment provides a mechanism for attenuation of the fMAPK path-
way. Cell polarity reorganization can therefore dictate MAPK
activity in response to an extrinsic cue.

Intrinsic Compromise of Bud-Site Selection Impacts fMAPK Activity.
The above data indicate that bud-site–selection proteins may mon-
itor the spatial position of the cell and regulate a MAPK-dependent
response. In addition to extrinsic cues like glucose, budding pattern
is tied to intrinsic processes such as transcription, cell cycle pro-
gression, cytoskeletal organization, phosphatidylinositol phosphate
signaling, cytokinesis, and protein trafficking (89, 90). The above
findings predict that mutants in these processes that confer bud-site–
selection defects would show reduced fMAPK activity. This pre-
diction is based on the correspondence between budding pattern and
fMAPK activity in cells compromised for Rsr1p, Bud2p, Bud3p,
Bud4p, Bud5p, Bud7p, Bud8p, Axl1p, Axl2p, and Rax function

(Figs. 1–4 and SI Appendix, Figs. S2 and S3). To further test this
possibility, a mutant was examined in which bud-site selection was
compromised, in a process not otherwise connected to fMAPK
regulation. At permissive temperatures, the septin mutant (cdc12-6)
displays normal cytokinesis but has a bud-site–selection defect (Fig.
6A, % Axial), which may result from mis-localization of axial cues at
the mother-bud neck (91). The bud-site–selection defect of the
cdc12-6 mutant corresponded to a defect in fMAPK activity (Fig.
6A). Defects in phosphatidylinositol phosphate signaling, which also
compromises bud-site selection, likewise compromised fMAPK sig-
naling, which can account for a previous result from our laboratory
(92). Therefore, intrinsic compromise of bud-site selection attenu-
ates fMAPK activity.
What if the regulatory input by bud-site–selection proteins is

ignored? To test this possibility, bypass of the signaling defect
of bud-site–selection mutants was examined. Cells expressing
MSB2Δ100–818, which signals independent of the Rsr1p branch
(Fig. 4C and SI Appendix, Fig. S5B), had irregular morphologies,
including growth at multiple sites (Fig. 6B). This phenotype does
not occur in wild-type cells because of singularity in budding (93,
94) but has been reported in cells expressing activated versions of
Cdc42p (94, 95). Such cells showed localization of GFP-Bud8p at
multiple sites (Fig. 6C) and had multiple septin rings (Fig. 6C),
indicative of multiple mother-bud necks. Cells with elevated
fMAPK activity, like MSB2Δ100–818 or cells that overexpress the
MSB2 gene (GAL-MSB2), which also bypasses rsr1Δ, showed
growth defects over multiple passages (Fig. 6D), which indicates
that this growth pattern is not optimal for viability. Therefore,
bypassing the regulatory input of the Rsr1p branch leads to
growth and polarity defects.

Discussion
Bud-site–selection proteins are among the most intensively studied
positional landmarks in eukaryotes, and the molecular basis for how
they function is well understood (11). Bud-site–selection proteins

Fig. 6. Intrinsic compromise of spatial position impacts fMAPK activity. (A) P∼Kss1p levels were examined as in Fig. 1A for the strains indicated. Budding
pattern was determined by bud-scar staining and visual inspection. More than 200 cells were counted for the experiment. (B) Scanning electron micrographs
of wild-type cells (Left) and cells with an activated fMAPK pathway (Right). (Scale bar, 5 μm.) (C) Localization of GFP-Bud8p and Cdc12p-GFP (103) in cells
expressing MSB2Δ100–818. (Scale bar, 5 μm.) (D) Growth defect of the indicated yeast strains spotted onto YEP-GAL for the times shown overexpressing MSB2
over multiple passages.
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are not known to function outside the budding pathway. Here we
define a new role for bud-site–selection proteins as regulators of an
ERK-type MAPK pathway. To our knowledge, this is the first
connection between positional landmarks and MAPK regulation in
yeast and may extend broadly to other systems. This connection
does not arise from a moonlighting function of a particular bud-
site–selection protein but involves the entire bud-site–selection
machinery. We further identify a surveillance mechanism that al-
lows cells to sense spatial information and control a Cdc42p- and
MAPK-dependent response.

Spatial Cues Regulate the fMAPK Pathway. The discovery that bud-
site–selection proteins regulate the fMAPK pathway builds on the
understanding of how the fMAPK is regulated. Two regulatory
branches converge on the Cdc42p module to regulate the fMAPK
pathway: the Msb2p branch, which also contains Sho1p, Opy2p and
Bem4p (21, 24, 26–34), and the Rsr1p branch, whose activity is
governed by positional landmarks (Fig. 7).
A potentially trivial explanation is that bud-site–selection proteins

elevate the level of Cdc42p-GTP in the fMAPK pathway. Indeed,
Rsr1p interacts with Cdc24p and functions at the level of Cdc42p.
Two observations, however, indicate that Rsr1p plays a specific role
in fMAPK regulation. One is that Rsr1p exhibits a nonadditive
input to the fMAPK pathway (Fig. 4A). Thus, the Rsr1p andMsb2p
branches cooperate to transmit a signal to fMAPK. The second
observation is that Rsr1p regulates the fMAPK pathway but not
other MAPK pathways that share components (Fig. 4 D–F and SI
Appendix, Fig. S6A). Bud-site–selection proteins may selectively
regulate Cdc42p in the fMAPK pathway through Bem4p. Bem4p
and Rsr1p interact, based on a two-hybrid screen for cell polarity
regulators (Fig. 7, dashed line between Rsr1p and Bem4p) (96), and
both proteins bind to Cdc24p. Rsr1p interacts with the CH do-
main of Cdc24p, which has an auto-inhibitory function (58), and
Bem4p binds to the autoregulatory PH-like domain of Cdc24p
(34). Thus, Bem4p and Rsr1p may cooperatively regulate Cdc42p
by binding separate autoregulatory domains in Cdc24p. Alter-
natively, Rsr1p may initiate Cdc24p activation at bud sites early
in the cell cycle that is sustained by Bem4p. The salient finding
from this study is that spatial information is integrated into the
fMAPK pathway through a shared GTPase module.

Bud-Site–Selection Proteins as Coincidence Detectors of Nutrient
Status. We also show that positional landmarks conditionally regu-
late the fMAPK pathway in a manner that corresponds to their
nutrient-dependent functions in bud-site selection. Glucose levels
feed into the fMAPK pathway in two ways (Fig. 7). One is by
changes in the glycosylation of Msb2p that occur under nutrient-
limiting conditions, resulting in elevated processing of under-glyco-
sylatedMsb2p and fMAPK pathway activation (23). This mechanism
involves the unfolded protein response. The other is by differential
recognition of positional landmarks in different nutrient states. Axial
position is an indicator of nutrient surplus, whereas distal-pole
budding is an indicator of starvation.
At the distal pole, signaling and position-dependent budding are

coordinated. Sho1p interacts with Bud8p (Fig. 7, dashed line be-
tween Bud8p and Sho1p) (22), and the proteins localize to the distal
pole (70, 97). The fMAPK pathway and other pathways regulate
Bud8p-dependent bud-site selection (20). The interaction between
signaling and polarity proteins at the distal pole may cluster signaling
machinery at the site where polarity reorganization occurs. It is
plausible that other bud-site–selection proteins make specific con-
tacts with fMAPK regulators to modulate the signaling response.
Such interactions may contribute to a pathway-specific response.

Regulation of Spatial Integrity by a Surveillance Pathway.We show that a
surveillance mechanism monitors spatial position and executes a
MAPK-dependent response to extrinsic and intrinsic cues. As dis-
cussed above, extrinsic changes in glucose levels lead to quantitatively

different signaling from axial and distal cues. We also show that in-
trinsic problems with bud-site selection, such as in mutants where
bud-site selection is compromised, lead to attenuation of the fMAPK
pathway. In this way, cells compromised for spatial integrity
dampen MAPK signaling until the cell gets its bearings. The
regulatory mechanism defined here may extend to other systems.
Positional marks have been identified in filamentous fungal spe-
cies (98) and have been shown to influence cell polarity and vir-
ulence in human (99, 100) and plant fungal pathogens (101). It
may be interesting to define how such cues impact regulatory
pathways to control pathogenic differentiation programs. Spatial
cues may generally impact signaling pathways to remodel cell fate
and mount responses to compromised positional integrity.
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SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIALS AND METHODS  

Microbiological Techniques 

Yeast and bacterial strains were grown and manipulated by standard methods (1, 2). For 

glucose-rich conditions, 2% glucose (Glu; d, dextrose) was used [for yeast extract 

peptone dextrose (YEPD) or synthetic complete medium containing glucose (SD)]. For 

low-glucose conditions, 2% galactose (gal) was used (for YEP-Gal or S-Gal). In some 

cases, 0.2% glu was used as indicated. All experiments were carried out at 30˚C unless 

otherwise indicated. The single cell invasive growth assay (3) and the plate-washing 

assay (4) have been described. ß-galactosidase assays were performed as described (5). 

Values represent the average of at least two independent trials and are expressed in Miller 

units. P-values were calculated by a two-tailed students’ t test. FUS1-HIS3 expression 

[the FUS1 promoter linked to the HIS3 coding sequence (6)] was measured by spotting 

equal concentrations of cells onto SD-HIS medium or SD-HIS with 3-Amino-1,2,4-

triazole (3-AT). Halo assays were performed as described (7). Assays to evaluate the role 

of Rsr1p in the HOG pathway were performed as described (8, 9). Spot plate and 
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invasive growth assay plate images were manipulated using the invert function on 

Photoshop to visualize spotted cells and invasive scars. 

 

Strains and Plasmids 

Yeast strains are listed in Table S1. Plasmids are listed in Table S2. Overexpression 

constructs were obtained from an ordered collection obtained from Open Biosystems 

(10). Gene disruptions and GAL1 promoter fusions were made by PCR-based methods 

(11, 12). A subset of gene deletions were constructed with antibiotic resistance markers 

on cassettes NAT (PC2205) and HYG (PC2206) (13). Gene disruptions were confirmed 

by PCR Southern analysis and phenotype. To generate the Bud3p-mCherry fusion 

(PC6533), a PCR product was generated with primers designed to create an in frame 

fusion between the C-terminus of the BUD3 ORF and mCherry using pFA6a-mCherry-

kanMX6 (14) as a template, which was provided by the yeast resource center 

(http://depts.washington.edu/yeastrc/). The PCR product was transformed into wild-type 

cells (PC1024). PC6533 was transformed with pGFP-Bud8p for co-localization 

experiments. 

 Plasmids pRS315 and pRS316 have been described (15). pRS316-CDC24 GFP 

was provided by Rong Li. Plasmids pRS426 AXL2 (#235) 1-823 (PC4146), pRS426 

AXL2 (#238) p1-646 (PC4147), pRS426 AXL2 (#319) p1-544 (PC4149), 641-725 

(PC4149), pRS426 AXL2 (#320) p1-544, 641-685 (PC4150), pRS426 AXL2 (#318) p1-

544, 726-823 (PC4151) described in (16) were provided by Erfei Bi (University of 

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA). 
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Plasmids carrying YEplac195-RSR1 (pHP1118) (17), YEp1ac195-rsr1T35A 

(pHP1124) (17), YEp13-RSR1 (pHP562, YEp13-rsr1K16N (pHP596) (18), YEp13-rsr1G12V 

(pHP595) (18), YEplac195-rsr1-7K260-264S(pHP1123) (17),YEplac195-rsr1-8K260-

261S(pHP1755) (19), and YEplac195-rsr1-9K263-264S  (pHP1753) (19) were provided by 

Hay-Oak Park (Ohio State University, Columbus OH). YEpGFP-Bud8p (PC1883) was 

provided by John Pringle (Stanford University, Palo Alto, CA). pAXL1-HA (p151) was 

provided by C. Boone (20). Plasmid pFRE-lacZ (PC1405) was provided by Hiten 

Madhani (21). 

 

Phosphoblot analysis 

Immunoblots were performed as described (22). Proteins were separated by SDS-PAGE 

on 10% acrylamide gels and transferred to nitrocellulose membranes (protran BA85, 

VWR International Inc. Bridgeport NJ).  Membranes were incubated in blocking buffer 

(5% nonfat dry milk, 10mM Tris-HCl pH8, 150mM NaCl and 0.05% Tween 20) for 1 h 

at 25˚C. Western Bright kit from Advansta Inc. (Menlo Park, CA; LPS #K-12045-D20) 

or ECL Plus immunoblotting reagents were used to detect secondary antibodies 

(Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway NJ). Nitrocellulose membranes were incubated for 

18 h at 4˚C in blocking buffer.  

Phosphoblot analysis was performed according to established protocols (23, 24) 

and adapted to the lab as described (7) with the following changes. Samples were 

processed immediately. To detect phosphorylated Kss1p, p42/p44 antibodies (Cell 

Signaling Technology, Danvers, MA; #4370) were diluted in 1:5000 in blocking buffer 

and incubated 16 hrs at 4°C. Kss1p was detected by using anti-Kss1p antibodies (Santa 
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Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA; #6775) diluted to 1:5000 in blocking buffer. Total 

protein level was estimated by anti Pgk1p antibody in 1:10,000 (Life Technologies; 

Camarillo, CA; #459250). Phospho p38 antibodies were used to detect P~Hog1p (Cell 

Signaling Technologies Danvers MA #9211), and total Hog1p was detected using anti-

Hog1p antibodies (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz CA; #yC-20). For secondary 

antibodies (goat anti-mouse IgG–HRP, Bio-Rad Laboratories, Hercules, CA; #170-6516; 

goat anti-rabbit IgG-HRP, Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, Inc., West Grove, PA; 

#111-035-144; and donkey anti-goat IgG-HRP Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, 

CA; #sc-2020) were used according to manufacturer’s protocols. Quantitation of band 

intensities for immunoblot analysis was performed with Image Lab Software (Bio-Rad, 

Inc.). Band intensities were determined for phosphoproteins relative to Kss1p or Hog1p 

levels, which was set to 1 for wild-type samples and adjusted for other samples 

accordingly. 

 

qPCR Analysis 

Quantitative polymerase chain reaction (qPCR) experiments and analysis were performed 

according to established protocols (25, 26). Cells were harvested from 10 ml cultures in 

YEPD or YEP-Gal medium for 5.5 h. RNA was isolated by hot acid phenol extraction. 

RNA concentration was measured using nanodrop 2000c spectrophotometer (Thermo 

Fisher scientific, Wilmington, USA). One microgram of total RNA was used for cDNA 

synthesis using iScript cDNA synthesis kit (Bio-Rad Herculase, CA) synthesis Kit 

according to the manufacturer’s protocol. One third of the total DNA was used for real 

time qPCR in 25 µl reaction using Biorad iQ5 optical system cycler (Bio-Rad, Herculase, 
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CA). Amplification cycle, melt curve and gene quantification was performed as described 

(25, 27) using SYBR green supermix (Biorad Hercules, CA USA). Primer sequences 

were based on previous report (28). For the FLO11 gene the primer sequences are 

forward 5’-GTTCAACCAGTCCAAGCGAAA-3’and reverse 5’-

GTAGTTACAGGTGTGGTAGGTGAAGTG-3’. For ACT1, forward 5’-

GGCTTCTTTGACTACCTTCCAACA-3’ and reverse 5’-

GATGGACCACTTTCGTCGTATTC-3’ primers were used. The ACT1 gene was used as 

an internal control for total input RNA levels. At least two independent biological 

replicates were performed. Average values are reported. P-values were calculated using 2 

sample student t-test with equal variance probability from delta CT values using 

minitab17 statistical software package (Minitab Inc. 2010 State college PA, USA).   

 

Budding Pattern Analysis 

Budding pattern was determined as described (29). Budding pattern was determined by 

bud position and the assignment of bud scar position to the proximal, equatorial, or distal 

regions of the cell. Cells in mid-log phase were resuspended in 1ml of water, and stained 

with Calcofluor White Fluorescent brightener 28 (CFW) (Sigma-Aldrich Life Science 

and Biochemicals, St. Louis, MO) to a final concentration of 0.01% for 10 min, at 25˚C. 

Cells were washed once in water and examined by microscopy. Budding pattern analysis 

agreed closely with the two-fluorescent staining approach (25). 

Two-fluorescence staining was based on established techniques (30, 31). For 

FITC-Concanavalin A (ConA) (Sigma-Aldrich) and TRITC-ConA (Sigma-Aldrich) 

labeling experiments, cells were grown in YEPD medium for 16 hrs. Cells were sub-
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cultured in YEPD for 2h 40 min, and FITC-ConA was added to a final concentration of 

0.1mg/ml. Cells were incubated for 20 min at 30°C, harvested by centrifugation and 

washed 3 times in distilled water. Cells were resuspended in YEP-Gal medium and 

incubated for the indicated time periods. TRITC-ConA was added to a final concentration 

of 0.1mg/ml, and cells were incubated for 20 min. Cells were harvested by centrifugation, 

washed 3 times in distilled water and visualized by fluorescence microcopy. 

ConA binds to α-mannosyl and α-glucosyl oligosaccharides (32). Staining of cells 

by FITC-ConA and TRITC-ConA in YEP-Gal medium was not effective possibly due to 

altered glycosylation of the cell wall during growth in gal (33). To evaluate cells 

switching from YEP-Gal to YEPD medium, CFW was used. For CFW labeling, 1% (w/v) 

CFW stock solution was made fresh. Cells were grown in YEP-Gal medium for 16h and 

sub-cultured in YEP-Gal medium for 3 hrs. CFW was added to a final concentration of 

0.002% (w/v), and cells were incubated for 5 min. Cells were harvested by 

centrifugation, washed 3 times in distilled water and resuspended in YEPD medium for 

the indicated time periods. FITC-ConA was added to a final concentration of 0.1mg/ml 

for 20 min. Cells were harvested by centrifugation, washed 3 times in distilled water and 

visualized by fluorescence microcopy. For the switchback experiment, cells were sub-

cultured in YEPD medium for 3 hrs, harvested by centrifugation, washed 3 times in water 

and resuspended in YEP-Gal medium. Cells were examined every hour by microscopy. 

After 3 hr in YEP-Gal, cells were split into YEP-Gal for 3 additional hrs, or harvested by 

centrifugation, washed 3 times in distilled water and resuspended in YEPD medium for 

3h. Each experiment was performed in duplicate. More than 80 cells were counted in 

each trial. 
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Evaluating Budding Pattern by Time Lapse Microscopy 

To evaluate the switch to distal-pole budding upon glucose limitation, cells were grown 

to mid-log phase in YEPD media, washed and resuspended in YEP-Gal and incubated at 

30˚C. Cells were removed and assessed for budding pattern over time. For time-lapse 

microscopy, slides with wells (MP Biomedicals LLC 096041205) were coated with 0.1 

mg/ml polylysine (Chemicon CAT A-003-E). Slides were dried at 25˚C and washed six 

times with distilled water. Cells were grown to saturation in YEPD and sub-cultured to 

mid-log phase for 3 hrs in fresh medium (YEPD or YEP-Gal) at 30°C. One drop of cell 

suspension (approximately 3-5 µl) was placed on slides. After settling (approximately 5 

minutes), excess media and floating cells were aspirated by micropipette, and pre-

warmed media at 30°C was added to the wells. Wells were covered with coverslips and 

examined by DIC over time. 

To evaluate the switch back to axial budding upon glucose addition, the single 

cell time course experiment was performed (3). Cells were spread onto S-Glu media and 

incubated for 16 hrs at 30˚C. The plate was examined at 20X at time zero. A spot of 6% 

glucose was added in a 300 µl aliquot to the plate in an area surrounding the 

photographed cells. After the liquid had evaporated, the plate was returned to 30˚C.  At 

specific time points, the plate was removed from 30˚C, and cells were photographed in 

multiple focal planes in the Z-axis at 20X. At the final time point, a coverslip was added 

to the spot, and cells were examined at 100X at multiple focal planes. For bud assignment 

during the single cell time course, buds were considered axial (proximal) if they could be 

directly observed emerging from a daughter cell at any focal plane or if two equal sized 
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buds were seen emerging from a mother-daughter pair. As a control, cells were examined 

over time without a spot of glucose added. 

 

Microscopy 

Differential-interference-contrast (DIC) and fluorescence microscopy of the GFP protein 

using FITC filter sets were performed using an Axioplan 2 fluorescent microscope 

(Zeiss) with a PLAN-APOCHROMAT 100X/1.4 (oil) objective (N.A. 0.17)(Zeiss). For 

most experiments, proteins were visualized by resuspending cells in water at 25˚C. 

Digital images were obtained with the Axiocam MRm camera (Zeiss). Axiovision 4.4 

software (Zeiss) was used for image acquisition and analysis.  

 Electron microscopy was based on established protocols (34). For electron 

micrographs, cells were grown overnight in YEPD medium. 2ul of A600=0.02 cells were 

spotted onto 35um microsieves (BioDesign Inc. of New York, Cat#N35S) laid on 

YEPGal and allowed to grow for 16 hrs. Sieves were transferred to petri dishes for 

fixation (2% glutaraldehyde for 4h at 4C) and dehydration (30%, 50%, 70%, 85%, 95% 

ethanol for 15 mins, and twice in 100% ethanol for 15 min). Samples were critical point 

dried in hexamethyldisilazane for 16 hrs. Samples were carbon coated and imaged on a 

Hitachi S4000 Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (FESEM). 
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SUPPLEMENTAL FIGURE LEGENDS  

 

Figure S1. Role of Rsr1p in regulating fMAPK by the FUS1-HIS3 reporter. A) FRE-

lacZ analysis of the rsr1Δ mutant in basal and inducing conditions alongside controls. ß-

galactosidase assays were performed as described in Fig. 1C. B) Serial dilutions of cells 

at the same starting concentration were spotted onto SD + amino acids (AA) or SD-HIS 

(histidine) media. Strains are ∑1278b ste4 and contain an integrated version of FUS1-

HIS3. C) FUS1-HIS3 activity in the pmi40-101 rsr1Δ mutant compared to wild-type cells 

and the ste12Δ mutant. All strains are ste4 pmi40-101 FUS1-HIS3. Equal concentrations 

of cells were spotted onto media containing 50 mM mannose (Man), which suppresses 

the glycosylation defect of the pmi40-101 mutant (5). D) P~Kss1p levels were examined 

as in Fig. 1A in the cdc24::NAT and cdc24::NAT bud4Δ strains carrying the YEp351-

MYR-Cdc24p-GFP (Myr-Cdc24p) plasmids alongside controls. 

 

Figure S2. Activity of fMAPK in bud-site-selection mutants. A) P~Kss1p analysis of 

budΔ mutants alongside controls. P~Kss1p levels were examined as in Fig. 1A. B) Equal 

concentrations of cells were spotted onto SD+AA and SD-HIS media for 3 days at 30°C. 

At right, typical budding patterns of the indicated mutants, verified for these strains in 

(35), is shown. The + sign refers to >90% axial pattern. Strains are ∑1278b ste4 FUS1-

HIS3. Bud3p, Bud4p, Axl2p/Bud10p (36, 37)], Axl1p (20, 38), Rsr1p, the GEF Bud5p 

(39), the GAP Bud2p (40) and Bud7p (41, 42) have been described. C) Expression of 

FUS1-lacZ in the indicated mutants (all mutants are ∑1278b ste4 FUS1-HIS3). ß-

galactosidase assays were performed from cell extracts derived from mid-log phase cells 
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grown for 5.5 hrs in YEPD media. ß-galactosidase assays were performed as described in 

Fig. 1C.  

 

Figure S3. Activity of fMAPK in rax mutants. A) P~Kss1p analysis of rax1Δ and 

rax2Δ mutants alongside controls. P~Kss1p levels were examined as in Fig. 1A. B) 

P~Kss1p analysis of rax and indicated axial bud site mutant combinations alongside 

controls. P~Kss1p levels were examined as in Fig. 1A. C) The indicated mutant 

combinations with rax1Δ were spotted onto SD+AA and SD-HIS media. Rax1p and 

Rax2p roles in bud-site-selection have been described (43-45). D) Expression of FUS1-

lacZ in the indicated mutants (all mutants are ∑1278b ste4 FUS1-HIS3). ß-galactosidase 

assays were performed as described in Fig. 1C. E) Invasive growth of the rax1Δ and 

rax2Δ mutants and control strains in YEP-GAL media. F) Budding pattern of the rax1Δ 

and rax2Δ mutants and control strains in YEP-GAL media. Asterisk, p value <0.05. 

Budding at the axial (A), equatorial (E), or distal poles (D) were assessed. 

 

Figure S4. Evaluation of an AXL2 deletion series and the role of Axl1p in the 

fMAPK response to protein glycosylation deficiency. A) P~Kss1p levels in Axl2p 

truncation mutants defective for axial budding, and/or suppression of cdc42V36G as 

indicated by the +/- signs (16). P~Kss1p levels were examined as in Fig. 1A. ND, not 

determined. B) Cells containing the indicated plasmids were spotted on SD-URA to 

select for plasmids. WT, wild-type cells carrying pRS316. The axl2Δ mutant also carries 

pRS316. The axial budding pattern and cdc42V36G suppression has been reported (16). 

Integrative (pRS306-based) plasmids containing equivalent AXL2 deletions from (16) 
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gave equivalent results. C) FUS1-HIS3 activity in four independent axl1Δ mutants 

compared to the pmi40-101 and pmi40-101 ste12Δ mutant. Cells were also spotted onto 

SD-HIS + 3-AT to evaluate HIS3 activity. Strains are ∑1278b ste4 FUS1-HIS3. D) 

P~Kss1p levels were examined as in Fig. 1A for the strains indicated (YEP-GAL). 

 

Figure S5. Role of the Msb2p- and Rsr1p- branches in regulating fMAPK pathway. 

A) FUS1-HIS3 activity in the msb2Δ and rsr1Δ single mutants and the msb2Δ rsr1Δ 

double mutant at 1 day. B) Suppression of the fMAPK defect of rsr1Δ by Msb2pΔ100-818. 

C) Suppression of the fMAPK defect of rsr1Δ by pGFP-MSB2 [another hyperactive 

version of Msb2 (46)] and pSHO1P120L. D) P~Kss1p analysis of hyperactive fMAPK 

alleles in the axl2Δ  mutant. P~Kss1p levels were examined as in Fig. 1A. E) Suppression 

of the invasive growth defect and FUS1-HIS3 activity of the axl2Δ mutant by Msb2pΔ100-

818. Equal concentrations of cells were spotted onto the indicated media. Soft wash refers 

to washing cells off the plate with a gentle stream of water. Hard wash requires rubbing 

cells off of the plate by hand. All strains are ∑1278b ste4 FUS1-HIS3. 

 

Figure S6. Role of Rsr1p in regulating the mating and the HOG pathways. A) Wild-

type cells and the rsr1Δ mutant were grown to mid-log phase in YEPD, treated with 5µM 

pheromone for 30 min, and evaluated for P~Fus3p levels by immunoblot analysis. The 

experiment was performed in triplicate. Average values are shown. NS, no significant 

difference was detected. B) Activity of the FUS1-lacZ reporter in the indicated strains. 

Cells were grown to mid-log phase in YEPD. ß-galactosidase assays were performed as 
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described in Fig. 1C. C) P~Kss1p analysis of polarized growth mutants. P~Kss1p levels 

were examined as in Fig. 1A. 

 

Figure S7. Analysis of budding pattern of haploid cells in different nutrient 

conditions over time. Examples of wild-type (PC538) and ste12Δ (PC539) cells grown 

in YEPD and shifted to YEPD or YEP-Gal for the indicated times. Dots refer to distal-

unipolar buds. Bar, 20 µm. 

 

Figure S8. Evaluation of budding pattern changes in response to changes in glucose 

levels. Examples of the budding pattern switch of wild-type (PC538) cells undergoing 

filamentous growth after addition of exogenous glucose by the single cell invasive 

growth assay. Cells were spread on S-Glu for 12 h and examined at the indicated time 

points after glucose addition. Bar, 30 microns.  

 

Figure S9. Regulation of glucose-dependent changes in budding pattern. Two-

fluorescence microscopy of cells carrying GFP-Bud8p and Bud3p-mCherry. Black 

arrows refer to the site where budding is expected to occur for daughter cells, based on 

observations of cells under equivalent growth conditions. White arrows refer to marks not 

utilized under the condition tested. 

 

Supplemental Movie 1. Time-lapse microscopy of cells budding in YEPD medium. 

Supplemental Movie 2. Time-lapse microscopy of cells switched to YEP-Gal medium.  
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SUPPLEMENTAL TABLES 

Table S1. Yeast Strains. 
Name Genotype a Reference  
PC1291b MATα ste4 FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 (5) 
PC244 b MATα ste4 FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 pmi40-101  (5) 
PC313 MATa ura3-52 (47) 
PC344 MATa ura3-52 / MATα ura3-52 (3) 
PC424 b MATα ste4 FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 pmi40-101 ste20::URA3 (5) 
PC538 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 (48) 
PC539 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 ste12::URA3 (48) 
PC471 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 bud6::URA3 (35) 
PC544 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 bni1::URA3 (35) 
PC551 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 pea2::URA3 (35) 
PC552 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 hsl1::URA3 (5) 
PC554 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 spa2::URA3 (35) 
PC555 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 hsl7::URA3 (5) 
PC563 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 bud8::KlURA3 (35) 
PC611 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 ste11::URA3 This study 
PC617 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 bud7::KlURA3 (35) 
PC618 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 axl2::KlURA3 (48) 
PC622 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 GAL-SHO1::KanMX6 (48) 
PC637 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 bud4::KlURA3 (35) 
PC638 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 bud5::KlURA3 (35) 
PC639 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 axl1 (35) 
PC642 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 pbs2::ura3- sho1::KlURA3 c This study 
PC643 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 pbs2::ura3- ste20::URA3 This study 
PC644 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 pbs2::ura3- ste12::URA3 This study 
PC646 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 pbs2::ura3- This study 
PC652 MATα ura3-52 his3::ura3- (35) 
PC776 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 rsr1::HIS3 (35) 
PC780 MATa ura3-52 his3 axl1::CgHIS3 d (35) 
PC781 MATα ura3-52 his3 bud7::CgHIS3 d (35) 
PC782 MATα ura3-52 his3 bud8::CgHIS3 d (35) 
PC787 MATa ura3-52 GAL-AXL1::KanMX6 (35) 
PC859 MATα ura3-52 ura3- his3 (35) 
PC860 MATα ura3-52 ura3- his3 bud2::HIS3 (35) 
PC948 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 msb2::KanMX6 (48) 
PC1019 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 pbs2::URA3 This study 
PC1020 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 pbs2::URA3 msb2::KanMX6 This study 
PC1024 MATa ste4 FUS1-HIS3 FUS1-LacZ ura3-52 leu2::URA3 This study 
PC1436 MATa cdc24-4 ura3 leu2 his3 (49) 
PC1437 MATα cdc42-1 ura3 leu2 his3 trp1 (50) 
PC1516 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 MSB2-HAΔ100−818 (48) 
PC1523 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 ssk1::NAT (51) 
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PC1531 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 sho1::HYG (48) 
PC1558 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 sho1::HYG ssk1::NAT (7) 

PC1625 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 GAL-MSB2-
HA::KanMX6::NAT GAL-SHO1::KanMX6 (22) 

PC1806 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 GAL-MSB2-
HAΔ100−818::KanMX6 This study 

PC1811 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 MSB2-HAΔ100−818 
ste12::URA3 This study 

PC1823 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 GAL-MSB2-
HA::KanMX6::NAT GAL-SHO1::KanMX6 leu2::HYG This study 

PC1828 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 GAL-MSB2-
HA::KanMX6::NAT GAL-SHO1::KanMX6 rsr1::URA3 This study 

PC1895 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 leu2:: HYG This study 
PC2053 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 pbs2::KanMX6 (51) 
PC2061 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 ssk1::NAT ste11::URA (51) 
PC2519 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ::NAT FUS1-HIS3 This study 
PC2613 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 trp1::NAT (52) 
PC2710 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 cdc12-6::NAT This study 
PC3363 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 bud2::KlURA3 This study 
PC3391 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 rga1::NAT (7) 
PC3619 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 rax1::KlURA3 This study 
PC3629 MATα ura3 leu2 axl1::LEU2 This study 
PC3631 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 trp1::NAT axl1::TRP1 This study 
PC3633 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 bud2::KlURA3 This study 
PC3635 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 bud3::KlURA3 This study 
PC3797 MATa  ura3-52 rsr1::NAT This study 
PC3798 MATα  ura3-52 rsr1::HYG This study 
PC3800 MATα  ura3-52 rsr1::HYG/ MATa  ura3-52 rsr1::NAT This study 
PC3861 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 ste11::NAT This study 
PC3940 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 rsr1::KlURA3 pbs2::NAT This study 
PC3942 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 rsr1::KlURA3 ssk1::NAT This study 
PC4103 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 axl2::NAT This study 

PC4105 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 trp1::NAT axl1::TRP1 
rax1::KlURA3 This study 

PC4161 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 trp1::NAT axl2::TRP1 This study 

PC4164 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 trp1::NAT axl2::TRP1 
rax1::KlURA3 This study 

PC4176 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 axl2::NAT rax1::KlURA3 This study 
PC4248 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 rax2::KanMX6 This study 

PC4250 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 rax1::KlURA3 
rax2::KanMX6 This study 

PC4252 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 axl2::NAT rax2::KlURA3 This study 

PC4254 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 axl2::NAT rax1::KlURA3 
rax2::KanMX6 This study 

PC4256 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 rsr1::NAT This study 
PC4326 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 rsr1::KlURA3 rga1::NAT This study 
PC4328 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 axl2::KlURA3 rga1::NAT This study 
PC4330 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 bud3::KlURA3 rax1::NAT This study 
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PC4332 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 bud4::KlURA3 rax1::NAT This study 
PC4371 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 MSB2Δ

100-818 axl2::URA3 This study 
PC4674 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 leu2::HYG rsr1::KlURA3 This study 

PC4970 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 cdc24::NAT pRS316- 
CDC24 (7) 

PC5124 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 leu2::HYG cdc24::NAT 
pYEP351-Cdc24p-GFP (7) 

PC5125 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 leu2::HYG cdc24::NAT 
pYEp351-MYR-Cdc24p-GFP (7) 

PC5130 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 leu2::HYG cdc24::NAT 
pYEp351-MYR-Cdc24p-GFP rsr1::NAT This study 

PC6492 b MATα  ste4  FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 pmi40-101 rsr1:: URA3 This study 

PC6521 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 msb2::KanMX6  rsr1:: 
KlURA3 This study 

PC6495 b MATα  ste4  FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 pmi40-101 axl1:: URA3 This study 

PC6533 MATa ste4 FUS1-HIS3 FUS1-LacZ ura3-52 leu2::URA3 Bud3p-
mCherry::KanMX6 This study 

PC6528 
 
MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 BUD3-mCherry::KanMX6 
 

This study 

PC6584 MATa ste4 FUS1-lacZ FUS1-HIS3 ura3-52 leu2::HYG cdc24::NAT 
pYEp351-MYR-Cdc24p-GFP bud4::NAT This study 

a. All strains are in the ∑1278b background unless otherwise indicated. 
b. Strains derived from the 246-1-1 background (53). 
c. Strains designated ura3- were generated by identifying colonies resistant to 5-FOA. 
d. Cg refers to a gene from the species Candida glabrata, and Kl, Kluyveromyces lactis. 
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Table S2. Plasmids used in the study. 
Name Description Reference  
p151 pAXL1-HA (20) 
PC1405 pFRE-lacZ (54) 
PC1441 YCp50-STE11-4 (55) 
PC1601 pRS316-SHO1-GFP (56) 
PC1614 pRS316-SHO1-GFP D16H (56) 
PC1696 pGFP-MSB2 (46) 
PC1715 pRS316-SHO1D16H P120L-GFP (22) 

PC1879  pGAL-SHO1-GFP::KanMX6 (22) 

PC1882 pGAL-SHO1D16H-GFP::KanMX6 (22) 

PC1883 YEpGFP-BUD8 (57) 
PC1422 pRS315 (Sikorski and Hieter 1989) 

PC2150 pRS316-CDC24 This study 
PC2151 pRS315-CDC24 This study 
PC2205 pNAT (13) 
PC2206 pHYG (13) 
PC2207 pRS316 (15) 
PC2220 pGAL-SHO1-GFPD16H::KanMX6::NAT This study 
PC2241 pSM217-GIC2-GFP (58) 
PC2415 pFA6a-mCherry-kanMX6 (14) 
PC2432 pRS316-SHO1D16H-HA::KANMX6 This study 
PC2433 pRS316-SHO1D16H P120L-HA::KANMX6 This study 
PC2435 pRS316-SHO1 D16H S220F-HA::KANMX6 This study 
PC3621 pRS316-CDC24-GFP Rong Li 
PC4146 pRS426-AXL2 1-823 (#235) (16) 
PC4147 pRS426-AXL2 p1-646 (#238) (16) 
PC4149 pRS426-AXL2 p1-544, 641-725 (#319) (16) 
PC4150 pRS426-AXL2 p1-544, 641-685 (#320) (16) 
PC4151 pRS426-AXL2 p1-544, 726-823 (#318) (16) 
PC4657 pRS425 2µ LEU2 (15) 
PC5157 YEp351-Cdc24p-GFP (7) 
PC5161 YEp351-MYR-Cdc24p-GFP (7) 
PC6077 pRS315-CDC24-4 (7) 
PC6078 pRS425-CDC24-4 (7) 
pHP1118 YEplac195-RSR1 (URA3) (17) 
pHP1124 YEp1ac195- rsr1T35A (17) 
pHP562 YEp13-RSR1 (LEU2) (18) 
pHP596 YEp13- rsr1K16N (18) 
pHP595 YEp13- rsr1G12V (18) 
pHP1123 YEplac195-rsr1-7K260-264S (17) 
pHP1755 YEplac195-rsr1-8K260-261S (19) 
pHP1753 YEplac195-rsr1-9K263-264S (19) 
pSW72 pRS315 (LEU/CEN) CDC24-GFP (59) 
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Table S3. Budding pattern of RSR1 alleles and the rsr1Δ mutant in combination with 
rga1Δ and axl2Δ. 
Strain a Proximal Equatorial Distal 
Wild type 98 1 1 
rsr1Δ 9 72.5 18.5 
rga1Δ 36 11 53 
rga1Δ rsr1Δ 17.5 57.5 25 
axl2Δ 16 8 76 
rga1Δ axl2Δ 15 4 81 
rsr1Δ  YEp13-RSR1 44 50 6 
rsr1Δ  YEp13-rsr1 G12V 6 81 13 
rsr1Δ  YEp13-rsr1 K16N 6 75 19 
rsr1Δ  YEplac195-rsr1 T35A 8 77 15 
a. Cells were grown to mid-log phase in YEPD medium to minimize polarized growth 
which can impact budding pattern (60, 61), and stained with CFW as described in the 
M&M. Budding pattern was determined by bud position and the position of bud scars, 
which occur at a low frequency in the rga1Δ mutant (62). >200 cells were counted for 
each experiment. Values are expressed as a percentage. 
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Table S4. Budding pattern of axial mutants alone and in combination with rax1Δ.a 
Strain b Proximal Equatorial Distal 
Wild type 98 <1 2 
bud3Δ 3 6 93 
bud3Δ  rax1Δ 57 17 26 
bud4Δ 15 4 81 
bud4Δ  rax1Δ 61 4 35 
axl1Δ 19 5 76 
axl1Δ  rax1Δ 92 1 7 
axl2Δ c 10 6 84 
axl2Δ  rax1Δ 15 26 59 
a. Cells were grown to mid-log phase in SD+AA medium (2% glucose). 
b. >100 cells were counted for each mutant. Values are expressed as the percentage of 
cells exhibiting the indicated pattern. 
c. Axl2p is the key axial landmark in haploids, and its loss cannot be bypassed by loss of 
Rax proteins (43, 44). The rax1Δ mutant failed to suppress the budding or MAPK 
signaling defects of the axl2Δ mutant (see also Fig. S3D-E). 
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